Koolbreeze
Climateasy 12R2
Portable Air Conditioner
Wi-Fi User Guide (EN)
For Model: P12HCR2 (2019 Model Year)

Please read this manual carefully before attempting to connect the product to
your Wi-Fi network for the first time
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This instruction manual and any specifications that it contains are for guidance and do not form part of a contract.
We reserve the right to make technical changes without prior notice. Due to continuous product development the
features and software illustrated in the following pages may differ slightly from the latest available versions.

AMENDMENT HISTORY
Version No

Date

Comment

1.0

10/04/2019

Initial version for new Climateasy12R2 model Wi-Fi support
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FR, DE, ES, IT versiones del manual están disponibles en www.koolbreeze.co.uk
FR, DE, ES, IT des versions du manuel sont disponibles à partir de www.koolbreeze.co.uk
FR, DE, ES, IT Versionen des Handbuchs können von hier heruntergeladen werden www.koolbreeze.co.uk
FR, DE, ES, IT versioni del manuale sono disponibili da www.koolbreeze.co.uk
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OPERATOR PANEL

Operator Panel Buttons
POWER BUTTON

Switches unit ON/OFF

MODE BUTTON

Selects Operating Mode E.g.
Heating/Cooling/Fan etc.

TIMER BUTTON

Enables Timer Mode

SPEED BUTTON

Selects Fan Speed

UP BUTTON

Increases Temperature

DOWN BUTTON

Decreases Temperature

SLEEP BUTTON

Night operation selector

SWING BUTTON

Automatic air flow direction ON/OFF
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Operator Panel Indicators
POWER LED

Power on

SPEED LED

Indicates selected fan speed

MODE LED

Indicates selected operating mode

TIMER LED

Indicates Timer Mode active

SWING LED

Indicates Auto Swing active

SLEEP LED

Indicates Night Mode Active

W.F. LED

Indicates the internal water tank is full

Wi-Fi LED

Indicates Wi-Fi enabled (solid) or
waiting configuration (blinking)

INTRODUCTION

In addition to being controlled using the operator panel or included remote control, the Climateasy P12R2
model is Wi-Fi enabled and can also be controlled using a tablet or smartphone with an Andorid or iOS App.
This user guide explains how to configure and use the integrated Wi-Fi support on the Climateasy 12R2 and
associated management App. The guide assumes that the reader has already reviewed the basic Climateasy
12R2 commissioning and operating instructions described in the Climateasy 12R2 Portable Air Conditioner
User Manual and Operator Guide.
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Before You Start
1. Confirm that the router/access point that supports the Wi-Fi network that you intend to use the
Climateasy P12R2 with can support a 2.4GHz connection and that 2.4GHz network support is
enabled/active.
2. Many newer Wi-Fi routers and access points are capable of supporting both 2.4GHz and 5GHz Wi-Fi
connections concurrently. If this is the case ensure that the router/access point is configured to use
different network names or SSIDs for the 2.4Ghz and 5GHz networks. The Climateasy 12R2 model
only supports connection to 2.4GHz Wi-Fi networks. Please consult the user documentation for your
router/access point or contact your ISP for more information regarding how to confirm whether
separate SSIDs are in use for 2.4Ghz and 5Ghz networks.
3. Obtain the Wi-Fi password/network security key for the Wi-Fi network that will be used with the
Climateasy P12R2 either from your network administrator or the Wi-Fi router/access point
configuration information/documentation.
4. It is recommended that for initial configuration of the Wi-Fi support on the unit, you locate both the
Climateasy 12R2 and tablet/smartphone as close as possible to the router/access point.
5. Ensure that the Climateasy P12R2 is plugged into a suitable power socket, the power is on and the
unit is in standby mode (powered off using the power button on the operator panel).
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OBTAINING THE MANAGEMENT APP FOR YOUR DEVICE FROM THE APP STORE
Download and install the TUYA SMART or SMART LIFE App for your device from either the Apple App Store
or Google Play Store. Both Apps are provided by Tuya Inc a global supplier of Internet of Things (IoT) and
smart device technologies.

Apple/iOS Device

Google/Android Device
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USING THE APP WITH THE CLIMATEASY P12R2
The following examples use the Android Smart Life version of the App. The functionality and workflow of the
iOS version (Tuya Smart App) is similar to the Android version however there may be some slight differences
in the format of the displays between the versions.

REGISTER APP
Once the App has been successfully
installed on your chosen device open the
App and touch/press the ‘Register’
button on the initial screen

The App requires an authorisation code
which can be received via text or email.
Select registration by email or by phone
and complete the requested
information then touch/press ‘Obtain
verification code’.
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You will receive a six-digit authorisation
code by text or email depending on the
delivery method selected in the
previous step. The code should be
entered into the App when requested.

When prompted create a password for
App login which conforms to the
password rules described on the screen.
Touch/press ’Completed’ to save the
password.
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SETTING UP THE APP TO WORK WITH THE CLIMATEASY P12R2

The first time the App is opened it will
prompt you to create a ‘family’. A
‘family’ is a profile within the App that
allows you to define various attributes
about the environment that the
Climateasy 12R2 will be used in
including the geographic location and
which rooms within that location
contain the Climateasy 12R2. It can also
be used for any other compatible smart
devices which will also be managed by
the App. Detailed discussion regarding
how to use the ‘family’ facility and other
more advanced features of the App is
beyond the scope of this manual. The
integrated help facility within the App
should be reviewed for more
information on this feature.
Add the requested information and
touch/press ‘Done’ to save.

The App supports two different Wi-Fi connection modes for the Climateasy 12R2: Quick Connection (EZ
Mode) and Access Point (AP Mode). Quick Connection mode is the simplest way configure the Climateasy
12R2 to work with the App. Access Point mode requires a direct local Wi-Fi connection between your tablet
or smartphone and the Climateasy 12R2 to transfer the required Wi-Fi network configuration information
and is slightly more complex to use. The Wi-Fi support on the Climateasy 12R2 unit needs to be set to the
correct mode to support the chosen configuration method that will be used in the App.
Before attempting to add the Climateasy 12R2 to the App please confirm the following:
1. The Climateasy 12R2 unit is plugged in to a suitable power outlet and any power switch on the power
outlet is in the on position.
2. The Climateasy 12R2 is in standby mode. (Unit has been powered off using the power button on the
operator panel).
3. The Wi-Fi indicator LED (1) on the operator panel of the Climateasy 12R2 indicates that the unit is
configured for the correct connection mode that will be used in the App.
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1

1) Wi-Fi Status LED
2) Sleep Mode Button/Wi-Fi Connection Mode Button

Wi-Fi Status LED (1)

Status

Flashing/blinking twice per second

Ready for Quick Connection Mode by App

Flashing/blinking once every three seconds

Ready for Access Point Connection Mode by App

On continuously/not flashing or blinking

Wi-Fi connection established/configured

The connection mode being used by the Climateasy 12R2 can be reset or changed between the two
options by holding down the Sleep Button (2) on the operator panel for 5 seconds.
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SETTING UP THE CLIMATEASY 12R2 USING QUICK CONNECTION METHOD
Before attempting to define the Climateasy
12R2 in the App, confirm that the unit is in
standby mode and the Wi-Fi indicator is
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flashing/blinking twice per second. If this is
not the case switch the unit off using Power
Button on the operator panel then use the
Sleep Button to set the correct Wi-Fi
connection mode. Check that the
smartphone/tablet running the App is
connected to the same 2.4GHz Wi-Fi
network that will be used for the Climateasy
12R2. On the App home screen touch/press
the ‘+’ symbol (3) to start the add new
device wizard.

On the Add Device screen touch/press
5

‘Home Appliances 1’ (4) then ‘Air
Conditioner’ (5).

4
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The App will ask you to confirm that the Wi-Fi
indicator on the Climateasy 12R2 is flashing
rapidly (two times per second). If this is not
case use the Sleep Button on the operator
panel as previously described to set the
correct Wi-Fi connection mode. Once
confirmed touch/press ‘Confirm indicator
rapidly blink’ to continue. The App will then
request the Wi-Fi network security
key/password for the wireless network that
the Climateasy 12R2 will be connected to.
Enter the requested information then
touch/press ‘Confirm’ to continue.

The App will attempt to connect to the
Climateasy 12R2 and transfer the network
information to the unit. This step may take
a few minutes to complete. If this step is
unsuccessful retry the connection step
when prompted by the App. If the second
attempt to connect to the Climateasy 12R2
fails, refer to the troubleshooting section
later in this guide. If the Climateasy 12R2 is
successfully added to the App, the App will
then allow the unit to be associated with
one of the rooms defined for the active
‘family’ profile. Press/touch the desired
room then press/touch ‘Completed’. The
Climateasy 12R2 is now ready to be
managed with the App. Go to the section
‘CONTROLLING THE CLIMATEASY 12R2
WITH THE SMART LIFE APP’ later in this user
guide.
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SETTING UP THE CLIMATEASY 12R2 USING ACCESS POINT (AP) CONNECTION METHOD
Before attempting to define the Climateasy
12R2 in the App, confirm that the unit is in
standby mode and the Wi-Fi indicator is
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flashing/blinking once every three seconds. If
this is not case switch the unit off using
Power Button on the operator panel then
use the Sleep Button to set the correct Wi-Fi
connection mode. Check that the
smartphone/tablet running the App is
connected to the same 2.4GHz Wi-Fi network
that will be used for the Climateasy 12R2. On
the App home screen touch/press the ‘+’
symbol (6) to start the add new device
wizard.

On the Add Device screen touch/press
8

‘Home Appliances 1’ (7) then ‘Air
Conditioner’ (8).

7
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The App will open the ‘Add Device’ screen
and ask you to confirm that the Wi-Fi
8

indicator on the Climateasy 12R2 is flashing
rapidly (two times per second). At this point
DO NOT touch/press ‘Confirm’ but select
Access Point (AP) Mode by
touching/pressing ‘AP Mode’ (8) at the top
right of the screen. The App will then open
an alternative ‘Add Device’ screen and ask
you to confirm that the Wi-Fi indicator LED
on the Climateasy 12R2 is flashing once
every three seconds. If this is not the case,
use the Sleep Button on the operator panel
to change the Wi-Fi mode as previously
described. Once confirmed touch/press
‘Confirm indicator slowly blink’ to continue.

The App will then request the Wi-Fi
network security key/password for the
wireless network that the Climateasy 12R2
will be connected to. Input the requested
security key/password then touch/press
‘Confirm’ to store the information. The App
will then open a screen that shows the
format of the Wi-Fi hotspot name being
used temporarily by the Climateasy 12R2
during the configuration process.
Touch/press ‘Confirm’ to continue.
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If the App does not automatically open the
Wi-Fi settings screen on your device manually
open the Wi-Fi settings on your
smartphone/tablet. Connect to the Wi-Fi
hotspot name (9) shown in the previous step.
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There is no Wi-Fi password. Once connected
use the back key to return to the Smart Life
App
The App will then transfer the Wi-Fi settings
to the Climateasy 12R2. This step may take a
few minutes to complete. If this step is
unsuccessful retry the step when prompted
by the App. If the second attempt to add the
Climateasy 12R2 fails refer to the
troubleshooting section later in this guide.

If the Climateasy 12R2 is successfully added
to the App, the App will then allow the unit
to be associated with one of the rooms
defined for the active ‘family’ profile.
Press/touch the desired room then
press/touch ‘Completed’. The Climateasy
12R2 is now ready to be managed with the
App. Go to the section ‘CONTROLLING THE
CLIMATEASY 12R2 WITH THE SMART LIFE
APP’ later in this user guide.
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CONTROLLING THE CLIMATEASY 12R2 WITH THE SMART LIFE APP

Basic Device Control Functions

The Smart Life App provides a simple way of manging the main features and functions of Climateasy 12R2
unit.

Unit Temperature
Setting
Operating Mode
Heat/Cool/Fan/Dehumidifier

Timer Function

Louvre Auto Swing On/Off

Fan Speed

Unit Temp Increase

Unit Temp Decrease

Sleep Mode

Unit On/Off

Other App Functions
For additional information on the use of following functions please refer to the built-in help within the App.

Scene
The Scene function allows you to control multiple devices defined to the App through a single click.
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Automation
The automation function allows you to execute or trigger device related actions based on different
conditions such as temperature, time of day, humidity, weather or sunrise/sunset times

Home Management
Allows the management of family groups and associated information including enabling other family
members to control the Climateasy 12R2 from their own smartphone/tablet.

TROUBLESHOOTING
1. Check Climateasy 12R2 is in the correct mode for the configuration option being used to add the unit

in the App. If the Climateasy 12R2 is not set to the correct Wi-Fi configuration mode follow the
instructions for changing the Wi-Fi mode described in this user guide.
2. Confirm that the Wi-Fi password that has been entered into the App is correct and that all characters

are in the correct upper or lower case.
3. Confirm that the smartphone/device running the App is connected to the same Wi-Fi network that

the Climateasy 12R2 is being connected to (same SSID).
4. Check that the Wi-Fi network being used for the Climateasy 12R2 is a 2.4GHz network and not a 5GHz

network.
5. Check that the Wi-Fi SSIDs being used for any 2.4GHz network and 5GHz network are different.
6. Check that there is good Wi-Fi signal strength in the chosen location.
7. Check that the security mode of the Wi-Fi network is WPA2-PSK with AES.
8. If the Quick Connection method fails multiple times try setting up the Climateasy 12R2 using the

Access Point connection method.
9. If the Access Point connection method fails multiple times try setting up the Climateasy 12R2 using

the Quick Connection method.
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COPYRIGHT STATEMENT

Copyright © Cottage Stores LLP 2019. All rights reserved
‘Koolbreeze’ and ‘Climateasy’ are registered trademarks of Cottage Stores LLP.
All other product names, trademarks, registered trademarks and logos are the property of their respective
owners.
Distribution of substantively changed versions of this document is prohibited without explicit permission of
the copyright holder.
Distribution of this document or derivative work in any standard (paper) form for commercial purposes is
prohibited unless approval is obtained from the copyright holder.
This document is provided ‘AS IS’ without any representations or warranties, express or implied.
The information in this document refers to software and services provided by a third-party organisation
(Tuya Inc) through publicly available App stores. Cottage Stores LLP is not responsible for any changes to the
licence terms, availability, functionality and usability of this software or associated services.
Please send any corrections or suggested amendments to sales@koolbreeze.co.uk.
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